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FARM NOTE8

i During the past week the 
county agent visited SO 4-H 
ciub boys on their farms, and 
assisted them in getting the 
demonstrations started. Boys 
wltV field crops are using pure 
|eed, are spacing their crops 
according to directions for dif
ferent kinds of crop, and follow 
lng cultivation suggestions 
Five boys In the Spade club re
ported being hailed out, and 
several In the Sudan territory 
reported being washed out.

Homer Hall, south of Sudan 
purchased a pure bred milking 
Shorthorn bull last week The 
bull was purchased out of the 
Hamilton Herd of Shorthorns 

•near Anton.

SUDAN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE ORGANIZED

After a number of meeting 
of tiie business men of 8udan 
It was decided at the Monday 
night meeting, to organize a 
Chamber of Commerce. It has 
been felt for sometime that an 
organization of some kind was 
needed for this city and the 
results of the various meeting 
have been fruitful. R. E. Doss, 
of the Doss Orocery, was elected 
president; Mr. Scott, manager 
of the Whaley Lumber Com
pany. of this place, was elected 
vice president, and Joe Salem, 
of the Salem Dry Goods Com
pany, was elected secretary and 
treasurer. The organization will 
meet every Monday night until 
otherwise arranged.

j It is the aim of this organl- 
A caponlsing demonstration i2atl0n to makp effort

U to  be held at the V. B. Pierce p0MiWe to advance U* mter- 
In the Lums Chapel com- esta of 8udan and communlty. 

mur-ity next Tuesday July 5th At preaent no membershlp
.  . fee will be charged; the flnan-
John Rae Hammock. Sudan. ces necessary to carry on the 

4-H club boy reports that his ■ wort of the organizaUon wUl 
gilt farrowed 9 pigs. He has be accomplished by soliciting 
a pure bred Duroc Jersey gilt. fund£ when net4lM  

Infectious scours among AU „ e toTit<d attend
young calves is prevalent In these mwtlngs and 
places In the county, and can membcrs of ^  8udan cham . 
be controlled through vaccina- of Commerce. cooperaUon 
lion, and is the best method to ^  necessary for the advance- 
control this disease. Informa- ment of ^  lnt«m U  Attend 
Uon can be obUlned from your the mwttng Monday nlght 
veterinarian, and your county 
agfg ti

NINA MAE WALKER
BURIED LAST MONDAYFor controlling plant lice, use

Black Leaf Forty, at the rate --------
of one teaspoonful to each gal- Funeral services were held 
Ion of soap suds. The soap Monday morning at Rlx
suds aids In spreading this chapel. Lubbock, for Nina Mae 
over the plant, and should be waiter, who died Sunday at 
put out with a spray For con- her home near 8udan as a re_ 
trolling of worms on your cot- sult ot injuries received about 
ton wood and poplar trees, and a year ag0 when she saved a 
other worms In the garden etc- younger child from being run 
spray or dust with Calcium Ar- over by an auto rader John 
senate, and you will find l t jT smith officiated, and the 
very effective. Use on a basis remalna lald ^  rMt ln the Lub_ 
of 41bs to fifty gallons of water. bock cemetery 
or wet down plants ox trees, and Th,. accWent occurred while 
<> i t  through a gunny sack. A- her parents were repairing an 

the use of White Arsenic, automobile on the highway be- 
but Arsenic of Lead can be us- tween Littlefield and Lubbock. 
***■ Miss Walker suffered a crushed

-------- foot ln rescuing the child. Her j
25 4-H Club boys are ln the Injured foot seemed to heal. | 

iLakart Cotton Contest, being and then an Infection set up. 
sponsered by the Lockhart Cot- necessitating amputation.
ton Seed Farms, of Waco. Most _________
all of the boys are using Acala MRS A T BALLARD 
cotton ln this contest. All re- CHARGED WITH MURDER 
port good stands, and the crops 
growing fast.

- Mrs. A. T. Ballard was charg-1
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BUSINESS HOUSES
WILL CLOSE JULY 4TH.

COUNTY
CLOTHING CONTEST

The following business houses 
| will be closed all day July 4th. 

Salem Dry Ooods Co.
"M” System 
S. R. Ray 
Whaley Lumber Co 
C. A. Stauffer 
Pattersons Shoe Shop 
Alderaon*s Dry Ooods 
Sam M. Saunders 
C. H Nichols 
Homer Dotys 
R. E. Doss 
W H. Hasten 
O. D. Sharrock 
Ramby’s Pharmacy 
G. L. Vinson 
Sudan Cafe 
A. C Phillips 
Sudan Mercantile 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lb. Co. 
Phillips "86’ Service Station. 
A-l Cleaners 
A. Stuart 
W.. R. Ray 
A. K. Boyd 
Carlyle Daniel 
J. K. Kerr 
Ed Aryaln 
C. L Lowery 
Sudan Garage
Ever Ready Service Station 
Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
Barron and Ladd 
Goodrich Tire Shop 
C. F. Whitwell Shop 
L. J. King
Do your shopping Saturday. 

July 2nd., and participate In 
the (34.00 cash prizes to be 
given by the merchants on that 
day. Remember the monthly 
Grand prize of $17.00 will be a- 
warded Saturday, July 2nd.

L. A. WOODS FOR
STATE SUPERINTENDENT

LADIES BIBLE CLASS ed with the murder of her hux 
band ln the Justice Court, W. 
8. Clark presiding.

Alva Bryant, of Waco, grand 
master of the Texas Masonic 
bodies, will be ln Littlefield the 
night of July 9 for the purpose 
of making his annual official 
visit to Masonic lodges of this 
district, according to Deputy 
Grand Master W. T. Black, who 
last week received such Infor
mation.

It Is understood that six oth
er districts will also join with 
this one ln the Littlefield meet
ing. A program special for the 
occasion will be given, and all 
Master Masons are urged to a t
tend.—Littlefield Leader

There were twelve ladles i ™ T,Jf sdaJ' . . . .  afternoon, after weeks of workp«sent to enjoy a lemon on the ^  lnveetlgaUon
JJKee of Urael. Justice Clark ordered the
°r ™xt J r * * /  body disinterred, which was

Ma> ««* the viscera^ 1 .  mrlpture covered Judges! wa3 Ient ^  the staU; chemlst
14 to RVtB i. who found evidence of strych

nine.

BUS BURNED ON HIGHWAY 
7. FRIDAY SOUTH OF

MULESHOE

The revival a t the Church of 
Christ will begin July the 9th., 
and continue over the 24th.

W. M. Speck of Ada. Okla
homa will do the preaching, 
and W. O. Burford will lead the 
singing—Reporter.

FOUR SUDAN BOYS 
LEAVE FOR C. M. T. C.

Investigations were Insisted i 
upon by relatives of the dead 
man. Justice Clark conducted 
an inquest on March 28 and 
stated “It is the opinion of the 
court that deceased came to < 
hll death by poisoning.”

Before dlslnterrment a grand 
Jury Investigated the case, but 
could not find sufficient evl- 

Afffr spending a week or dence to return an Indictment.; 
tJbie in preparation, four Su- Qne week later Mrs. Ballard 
dan boys left Monday for a toId the district attorney that 
months encampment at Fort I she had Just found a note 
SU1. Oklahoma, In the Citizens lhe p ^ ^ t ,  of a palr ot Mr Bal- 
MUlUry Training Camp. The lard., trousers that pointed to- 
boys invested ln an old Model ward aulclde After Beverai 
T, and are enroute to camp. bours Qf questioning, however, 
They intend to arrive at Fort she admUtedi it i» reported. 
8111 Friday. Those who will at- that she wrote t he note, so that 
tend C. M. T. C. this year are; ln case poison were found It 
Bernice Brothers, Wlnford Wells, would d[vert any suspicion that

A west bound stage operating 
between Lubbock and Clovis, 
New Mexico., caught fire on 
Highway No. 7 Friday evening 
of last week, about seven miles 
southeast of Muleshoe. It was 
a total loss.

Fire Is said to have been caus 
ed by a connecting rod break 
lng loose, punching through the 
crank case, knocking off the 
carburetor, the gas coming ln 
contact with the heated engine 
immediately ignited and spread 
the fire.

The driver worked heroically 
to smother out the fire by 
throwing dirt onto the engine, 
but without avail. The entire 
bus, which was a Bulck make 
with regular stage body, was 
entirely consumed.

There were no passangers on 
the bus at the time of the fire.

TO PREVENT CRIME IN THF. 
FUTURE, STUDY THE

CHILD TODAY

Joe Carter and Forrest Welm 
hold. This being their second 
year.

BAILY COUNTY PAVING

C tH  mho tayt

might tend to Involve her.
Mrs. R. A. Ballard and her 

sister, Mrs. Reynolds, both tes
tified that the widow had ask
ed them about the effect of 
strychnine some two weeks be 
fore the death of Mr. Ballard. 
They said that she was Inform
ed that when people died from 
its effect they had convulsions. 
They also testified tthat Autry 
Ballard, son of the deceased, 
said his father had drawn and 
jerked on his death bed. Autrey 
afterward denied this.—Lubbock ' 
County Herald.

Muleshoe, June 25—Bailey 
County will furnish the right- 
of-way for the paving of state 
highway No. 7 by the state, ac
cording to County Judge J. E. 
Adams. The highway depart
ment proposed to pave the road 
with caliche and asphalt pro
vided the county furnished 100 
feet of right-of-way.

In the study of crime far too 
little attention is paid to the 
child for we Instinctively rebel 
against believing that the In
nocent child of today will be 
the criminal of tomorrow. We 
regard signs of potential crlme- 
lnallty in children as pure 
“childishness’' which “ the little 
darling will soon outgrow.’’

Statistics show that a great 
many "adult misfits’’—prob
lem adults—were once "prob
lem children’’. This, however, 
should not alarm the parents 
of misbehaving children, but It 
should awaken them to the 
need of giving careful thought 
and attention to undesirable 
manifestations when they ap
pear.

Most problem children who 
get the right help at the right 
time cease to be problem chil
dren and do not become prob
lem adults or criminals. The 
thing to do is to give the right 
help before It Is too late.

Many of our courts are com
mitted to the policy of punish
ing problem children, and not 
to the policy of eliminating 
criminal tendencies. Most of 
them do little, as yet, to salvage 
the difficult youth of the land 
Some of the courts even send 
children Into enviroments where 
criminals are made.

Study Child Nature. The child 
who steals another child's pen
ny or pencil and knows no law 
of "mine and thine,” the child 
with an uncontrolled temper, 
the child who condemns his 
teachers, his parents, and any
one else who restricts him, the 
child who runs away from 
home, repeatedly stays out all 
night, has no consideration for 
the feelings of others, and does 
not try to conform his behavior 
to his own understanding of 
right and wrong—these chil
dren are manifesting criminal 
traits. They need study and 
guidance, not punishment.

Study the child's parental

history, his home envlroment, 
his school history, his relation
ship to his playmates and his 
rating by the neighborhood 
policeman Analyze this Infor
mation and find out from It 
just how his nature Is being 
starved or cramped or thwart- 

! ed U- J... Vreryday life
Perhaps he is a very viger- 

ous boy and the restrictions of 
the city or town life give him 
little outlet for his activity. If 
he steals, find out why. If he 
runs away from home enviro
nment find out why he runs a- 
way t’erhaps his mother nags 
him. Perhaps she can learn 
something from the street cor
ners or where ever the child 
spends most of his time. Why 
Is he happy there? Is there less 
criticism and more companion- 

| ship and self-realization there 
: than there Is ln his home? No 
happy child wants to be bad. It 
is the unsatisfied, misdirected 
life which reaches out ln bizarre 
manifestations.

With a thorough understand
ing of the social background, 
the mental capacity, the needs 
and desires of the child, and 
an Intelligent effort to assist 
him to make his own dally ad
justments. a most important 
step ln crime prevention Is be
gun.

L. A. Woods of Waco. Texas 
who has been County Superin
tendent of McLendon County 
for six years solicits your sup
port in his race for State Sup
erintendent of Public Schools. 
He Is well educated, having his 
Masters of Arts degree; he has 
taught from rural schools 
through the best high 
schools in Texas. Mr. Woods 
pledges if elected to save thou 
sands of dollars annually throu
gh reorganization of the State 
Department without irr. paring 
its efficiency Mr. Woods will 
appreciate your vote and Influ
ence and will be a great friend 
of West Texas as State Superin
tendent.

The annual clothing context 
of tne Home Demonstration 
and 4-H Clubs, which was held 
Ln the Amherst School building, 
June 28. revealed some ont- 
: tending acinevmenU of the 
women and girls of Lamb coun
ty. About ninety garments were 
modeled by the women, chil
dren and girls. The dresses 
varied ui cost from five cents 
to two dollars and thirty cents

The winners weie as follows: 
4-H club girls under 13: 1st 
Mary Keefey, Amherst; 2nd. 
Virginia Nelle Logan, Amherst; 
3rd Margaret Jean Long, Am
herst. Otrls over 13: 1st Pesrl 
Davis. Amherst. 2nd. Doris Loyd 
Amherst; 3rd was a tie be
tween Jessie Marie Seapler and 
Opal Heckey. both of Amnerst. 
Sheer dresses 1st Erma Bennett, 
of Littlefield; 2nd Helen Wise 
man. Littlefield.

Dresses made by others and 
modleed by girls, 1st Shelia 
McSpadden, Amherst, 2nd Eul- 
ah H. Thompson. Amherst.

Home Demonstration club 
women Print Dresses, 1st., Cha* 
Reynolds, Oiton; 2nd Mrs. W. 
P. Willis. Fleldton: 3rd . Mrs. J. 
Hussmus.

Sheer dresses. 1st. Mrs Fred 
Schetrer, Sand Hill, 2nd., Mrs 
J. T. Oraham. Amherst: 3rd 
Mrs. Walker Schner Sand HU1

Dresses made by mothers and 
modeled by children: girls 2- 
place, 1st Betty Jean Barnes. 
Oiton. 2nd. La Faye Green; 3ra 
Eva Jean Cherry Rocky Ford. 
Boys 2-p 1st Billy George Dav
it** Bonnet; d., Jonnie Fo2nisB 
Is Blue Bonnet; 2nd.. Jonnie 
Fox. Ruby; 3rd. Hulan McSp^** 
den. Amherst; Girls 6-9, 1st 
Charley Rae Crawford, Blue 
Bonnet; 2nd. Lucille Melton. 
Sand Hill; 3rd Norma Mae 
Miller. Sand HU1.

Teen age 1st, Paulin Jurne- 
gan, Field to*..

Inexpensive dreasc- 1st place 
was tie between Mrs. W. T 
Atlaway of Blue Bonnet and 
Mrs. Faster Lumpkin of Sudan. 
2nd. Mrs. Edna Packard. Spring 
lake; 3rd Mrs. W E Logan 
Blue Bonnet.

Lunch was served ln the horn 
economics rooms to about 200 
club members and guests.

117 CA5W GIVEN
AWAY LAST SATURDAY

WEST TEX A 8 EDITORS WILL 
MEET IN BIG SPRINGS

AUGUST 19-1

The annual meeting of the 
West Texas Press association 
will be held, August 19-20. 
Charles A. Guy. editor and pub
lisher of the Lubbock Avalan
che-Journal. is president of the 
group. Guest speakers will In
clude Lea Nichols, editor of the 
Bristow (Okla.l Record and 
president of the National Edi
torial association; Amon G. Car 
ter, publisher of the Roderick, 

1 publisher of the El Paso Times.

Cash prises of $17.00 were 
distributed among the following 
p i t ie s  last Saturday:

Isa Dent ..................... $500
Leonard Walker _____  $3.99
Tom Partin ________  $2.00
Fat Rector ______  $V00
Juanita Bonds _______ $1.09
Mrs. E W P a rm er___ $1.99
Foster Lumpkins _____ $1.00
Mrs. W. L. P ay n e_____$1.00
Albert Hayes .............. $1.00
Foster Lum pkin_______ $1.90

CANDIDATE SPEAKING
SCHEDULE FOR COUNTY

.
SALEM'S SECOND SALE

CLOSES SATURDAY

The big 10 day sale on dry 
goods and ready-to-wear at
Salem's Dry Goods Store will 
close Saturday night. This has 
been a sale of bargains ln qual
ity merchandise, and If you 
have not taken advantage of 
this firm’s low prices, you still 
have the opportunity to receive 
the benefit of this sale. No 
old merchandise Is offered, and 
prices are ln line and probably 
lower than you find ln other 
towns.

What the results of the feed
ing year completed the past 
spring will be, no one yet knows 
but a fair example may be that 
reported from Hockley county 
where boys and girls made aver 
age profits of about $7 a piece 

l on 61 beef calves fed, not in
cluding $165 received In prem- 

I lums.

Gwendolyn Whitaker. Clay 
county 4-H club girl. Is making 
tomatoes take the place of fruit 
this year. She has set out 1400 
plants. Fifty other club girls in 
the county have set out 8.060 
plants.

Candidates seeking office ln 
Lamb county will have the op
portunity of hearing all the can 
didates for office in various 
places and at various times 
within the next two weeks.

Dates set so far as we are 
able to learn are as follows: 

Janes Tabernacle, big barbe
cue and dinner all day r ..ia y , 
this week July 1st. Saturday 
night this weke, July 2, at 
Earth; July 4. Littlefield. Held 
ton at school bldg., Friday nigh 
0;yo July 8; Lums Chapel. July 
15, Friday night; Amherst. C-t 
urday July 16, all day.

Everyone Invited to these 
meetings. Plan to attend those 
nearest your home.

T Y m ta

1

SUDAN HATCHERY CLOSED
DOWN FOR SEASON

The Sudan Hatchery closed 
for this season, the MtUr part 
of lest week. Incubators have 
been stored In the Boyd Feed 
store. The hatcherymen re
port a very pood run during 
the season.

m  Haas f i d e r  alee? 
l a l  I t w »8U  take y a  e y e n r and n a g * s

t '  i s  It
|ry  c a ll im '

A E i i

Club boys havn’t  done It all. 
by any means, but by steady 
plugging they have charted the 
way for others In the calf-feed 
lng business. In the meantime 
a change has taken place ln 
the demonstrations of the boys. 
Instead of feeding one animal 
they have been finishing two 
and three and five, and even 
15 or 20 calves.

I To NEIGHBORING TOU/NS f

m ,

In l$$l there were 901 beef 
calves finished by 535 club boya 
who made total profits of about 
$12 per animal. This money 
represents the premium the cal
ves brought their owners for 
the farm feed consumed

111 HI I ->W<7V

TJOYOU HAVE THE RIGHT M\
S t e Y O U R D o U W S f T«.’PARTV-TO-7HI-CXWU* '
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EXAMINATION OPEN FOR
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

PLENTY OF CANDIDATES

H H. Wetmhold Editor

$2 00 PER YEAR. IN ADVANCE

Reading Notices, Obituaries, 
Card of Thanks. Resolutions ol 
Respect, E tc . 10c per line.

BIT NOT FALSE ECONOMY

Tlie United States Civil Ser
vice Commission has announc
ed that until July 19 It will ac
cept applications for the posi
tion of Medical Technician 
Bacteriology and Roentgenol

ogy, to fill vacancies In the 
United States Public Health 
Service at Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh, Pa

The entrance salary is $1,800 
a year, less $540 a year for 
quarters, subsistence, and laun- 

| dry when furnished.
For the vavancy at Philadel

phia the Treasury Department 
wishes a man, and for the va
cancy at l ittsburg it wishes a 
woman.

Applicants must have been 
I graduated from a

Texas this summer has eleven 
candidates for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination and 
forty-one candidates for the 
three new seats in Congress 
which are to be filled from the 
State at large. The Texas 
weekly thinks that the wag who 
suggested that he was going to 
make some money by getting 
out an annotated directory of 
the candidates for Congressman 
-at-Large had a good Idea. How 
the ordinary voter Is going to 
know how to make a choice a- 
mong so many Is a puzzle which 
The Weekly confesses Is beyond 
its power to solve.

Texas Is a big state and the 
I candidates hall from nearly

standard "very sectl“n oI Wllh sUt*

FOR SALE—We stUl have a 
few Canary Birds for sale, good 
singers or pairs or an extra fe
male. Mrs. H. H Welmhold, 
at News Office.

—

of the big ;st

j hlgh-schov l course or have 
completed 14 units of high- 

dunger> Mhooj work acceptable for col-
ided, that 

require
ment will be given a noncom- 
titive mental test. In addition.

must have had at 
year.-, of training or

•eatening municipal and coun ■, entraare; provlde 
governments in the United whQ do nQt mect this

i |  i .' applicants 
I least two
i experience

I .mum period

bacteriology and 
including a mln- 
f s.x months of

One 
threa
ty
States today Is that the demand 
for economy will lead them toj 
try to save money In the wrong i 
places.

Tax receipts are down in ev-| 
ery part of the country. Every
where the city and county fath
ers are discovering that bud-, . . _.
get- must be cut into very m at-. £  ,, 
erially. Reductions are long' 
overdue, and there is hardly, 
a mayor in the land who isn’t! 
being made to realize the fact.

Unfortunately, though, a t-1 
tacks for decrease in expendi-: 
tures often are made on those j 
humans" departments of coun 

ty and city activities that many 
taxpayers feel they can get a- 
long without, because they did 
and their parents did. Nursing 
service, welfare work, these are 
things that may not show up

Full Information may be ob
tained fr m the Secretary of 
the United States Civil Service 
Board of Evirruners at the post 
office in any city which has a 
post office of the first or the| 
-econd clae or from the Unit ! 
ed States Civil Service Com mis -

teen candidates for one of the
seats, twelve for another and 
thirteen for the third, It is cer
tain that the average Texas 
voter will be reluctant even to 
read through such formiable 
lists.

Here in North Carolina In the 
recent primaries many persons 
confessed after going to the 
polls that they had never heard 
of some of the candidates upon 
whose merits they were asked 

J as sovereigns to pass judgment. 
But our problem was simple 
compared with that facing the 
the Texas electorate. The voters 
of the Lone Star State are en
titled to sympathy—Asheville 
N. C.l Citizen.

W. H. FORI), M. D.

Phone, Office and Residence, 11

A cid
stomach

J 3 T

sion Washington, D. C. Copying the club boys, far
mers have gone to feeding cal-

<W.
ON TEXAS FARMS ves for themselves. It has grad | E x CESS acid is the common cans*

II DARROW. E. S. Editor) uated from kid stuff to a  re - , of indigestion. It results in |>ain and 
-------- spected farm enterprise.

If Texa.- continues to develop collapse of prices has helped 
..s a farm-fed cattle state it is instead of hindered the move,

The soumcv* about two hour* after eat 
ing The quick corrective u  an alkali 
which neutralizes arid. The best

.ture hls-ifor even with low priced beef,
and by o.ievt e m or. in do. , .anatts WiU give g.jf club boys beef calves have provided a bet-

Itar market for farm feed than
ge. Seasoned stock men are the cash marketibles that make life better for 

more of us and make us hap
pier and 
cause of

more
tt.

contented be- already saying It.
Interest in a few good sheep

Ton years ago a mere hand- to each farm is taking hold In
Ho* -,r. ...cr* is a angib.e {uJ ^  were feeding Red River county agent reports

baby beeves. Farmers regarded an importation of a few regls
Hampshire bucks and 

big livestock | ewes. A buck circle similar to

corrective is Phillips’ Milk of Mao 
nesia. I t has remained standard with 
physicians in the 50 years since it, 
invention.

One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia neutralizes in-tantly  many 
times its volume in acid Harmless, 
and tasteless, and yet its aetioii i« 
quick. You will nevet relv on crude 
methods, once you learn how quickly 
this method acts. De sure to get 
thereturn, eventually. L>n t it bet

ter to feed a hungry famny i lt as a county apent fad. In I tered
J **•'• ** ***** to ' ag,i' recent vears the big livestock ewes.  ----- — ----------  — -------  -— .

state Dave had a 1 bull circles is planned for breed' PJ»* “** ;’jt ,c,d'
hundred and more well finished! Ing up the grade flocks. 110u

ter to treat sick children who club cmlves on exhibit

t genuine.
The ideal dentifr.ee for dean 

teeth ai.d healthy gums ta Phillips’ 
Dental Magnesia, a vifMfior lo th -

tor its sustenance? h n t  it bet
I1UUU1CU Ui 1U UiUi V » u i  Si

’ _______J V M H R  where
migr.t not otherwise be treated jormeriy a score or two constitu 
than to let tiiem grow up andj ted me low ing .
become county charges ail their I ___________________________
lives lsn t it better to have i 
a self-respecting and healthy 
citizenry—wmch is growing ail 
the harder to assure m- civiii-1 
zauon becomes more complex—I 
than honeycombed with too 
many uncesirabies that our 
own neglect may have caused?

Yes, and isn't it better to have

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

expert advisors lor the farmer 
especially in these times when 
he cannot aflurd to learn by 
trial and error. Isn t it better 
to have all tnese things, at no 
greater expense and really at 
least expense because ol eifici- 
ency, tnan to demand reduc
tions and slasn wnere It’s eas
iest to cut?

The way to economy is a 
business like conduct ol a city s 
or county s business—in outer 
words eiiiciency. We can have 
all we now have, at less ex
pense, simply by running coun
ty allairs on a business basis

And we believe Uiats w natsl 
being done

The Sudan News is authorized 
to announce the following per
sons as canndidates for offices 
under which their names ap
pear, subject to the action ol 
the Democratic Primary July 
23rd, 1932.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE— 
A. H. McGavock.
Simon D. Hay

G. G. Hazel

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
F. Z. iZebj Payne, Sudan. 
J W. iJakei Hopping, 

Uttlelle.d.
Stanley A. Doss 
Mrs. W. W. Gillette

DK. G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

GLASSES FITTED 
Office phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

Office At Sudan Drug

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Farm and Stork Sales

COL. JACK ROWAN
Licensed Auctioneer

Not D ru g s  . . .  N o t S u rg e ry  
C h iro p ra c tic  a n d  

P h y s io -T h e ra p y

DR. A  8. CRAVER 
Chiropractor

M ules hoe. Texas
Where the elck g e t well. 

Depression prices extended. 
F iles sueesse r .. i . treated.

FOR SHERIFF—
A. A. Anderson, Littlefield. 
J L. (Len) Irvin 
Bob Miller.

E. O. Courtney

lig; it
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
D. R. PARKER, MANAGER 

Littlefield, Texas

FOR TREASURER— 
Miss Bessie Beliomy, 

8econd Term.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Gaston Patterson, 

Second Term.
A. L. Porter
T. L. tTomj Matthews

H E A D A C H E S ,  N E U R I T I S  
N E U R A L G IA ,  L U M B A G O  . . .

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2— 
C. A. Daniel. Re-election.

PUBLIC WEIGHER PRCT. i
F. M. Shelton.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
A  JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Meade F. Griffin

FOR STATE SENATE 
A. P. Duggan 

Littlefield

Whenever you have some 
nagging ache or pain, take 
some tab lets of Bayer Aspirin. 
Relief is immediate!

i here's scarcely ever an ache 
or pain that Bayer Aspirin 
won’t relieve— and never a 
tune when you can’t take it.

The tablets with the Bayer 
are atwayi safe. They

don't depress the heart, or 
otherwise harm you. Use them 
just as often as they can spare 
you any pain or discomfort. 
Just b« sure to buy the genuine. 
Examine the package. Beware 
of imitations.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of 
Bayer manufacture of mono- 
acetieacidestcr of salieylicacid.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
Walker Barton 
J. E. (Bert) Dryden 
Herbert C. Martin

FOR TAX A 38ESSO R- 
Roy Gilbert

-• /A V W /A W V A ’A ’A ’.V M

DO YOUR—TRADING ON SATURDAY
“M” SYSTEM WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY, JULY 4TH

FREE—First 100 Customers—1 Free Sample Kellogg 
Whole Wheat Flakes

EXTRA—First 200 Ladies—Free—A nice Fan Freee

FREE BALLOONS
FOR THE KIDDIE’S 4TH of JULY

With each purchase of .$1.00 or mere Saturday, with 
eggs or cash, we wlil give one Balloon to each child in 
the family, FREE—Only 750 Balloons-Come Early.

48 lb.

sack

Good F lour Millt>d 
From Panhandle-Plains 

Wheat ^

BISQUICK
AMARYLLIS

WHEATIES

Pkg. 29c Pkg. 10c

S U G A R  $ 1.19
10 pounds pure c a n e _____49c

A W .V .N S V A Y A V .Y .W .V A V .V .V A V .V .W .V A V .V b W y W A V W W

BLACKBERRIES, No 2 can, 3 cans f o r ________32c
•SVbVUVhVWV.VaWwSY.’.V .W .W .V.V.V .VAV .V.W W W aV.VW aVVW W V

PEAS, Empson, Little ones, No 2 c a n ___________22c
A SV W .V .’.V .'.Y .’. ’.V .V .V .V .V .’.W M V .’.V .Y .’.V .W A Y A Y A W A Y .V

PINEAPPLE, broken sliecs, No 2 can, 2 c a n s___ 25c
aW A W .Y .V .V .'.’.’. ’.V .’.V .Y .’.Y .V .V .W .Y .’.Y .Y .’.V A ’/.V .V .W .N V A Y

MALT, Blue Ribbon, No T a x ,_________________ 59c
A Y A Y .V .Y .Y A Y .Y .Y .Y .Y .Y .V .Y .Y .Y .Y .’.V .W .V A W V .Y .Y V A Y A W

MATCHES, Winnre, No tax C arton ,___________19c
.Y .’A ’/F .V A ’.Y .V .V .’A V /.V .V .’A Y .S V .Y .V .Y .V .V .Y .V .V .Y .V .Y .V /.V
FLOUR, Pride ot briscoe, Double .bleached 

A new Hour guaranted to piease y o u ._________75c
.Y A ’.Y .Y .V .Y .Y .V .V A ’.W .V .W .V .’.Y .V .Y .’.Y .V .’.Y .Y /.Y .’A Y A W A *

BREAKFAST FOOD, whole wheat, 5 pounds___ 19c
.Y V V Y V kW A Y W W V A '.V .Y A V .V .V A V FA V Y .SV .’.Y .W .S Y .S V .V .Y .V
RIBBON CANE, Pure Country, per gal___1______ 63c
.YVYA’.W .Y A V Y .W .’.S Y A V i'M S W .’.V .V A Y .’A W .V V .Y .V .’A Y A V

CELERY HEARTS, Per bunch ............................. .. 10c
A Y A Y A ’.Y .Y iY iY /.Y .’.'iV .’.’.Y .’/ i ’.Y .’.’iY .’.V i'̂ .S ’M V V .W iV A V A V

SOAP, Bob Whtie, 10 b a rs ,_____________________23c
JAWVYVVVVWyWyVV5Y.S,A V A ‘̂ A%VAVA%’.W .V A V V iV iV W Y yY W
ONIONS, Whit eBermuda, per pound,_________ 3 l-2c
.'A A ,A Y .Y .V A ,A ‘.,.V /A Y .W .V .V .,.Y .V iY ,V V .V A \5Y A V V W A Y V V W V

BANANAS, large yellow fruit, per d o z _________23c
•,iY A Y «% Y A Y iY .W .Y .Y iV .V .,.Y .V A 'iW A ‘/.W iW <Y >Y /A Y A Y W W Y

ORANGES, Extra Quality and Size, per dcz .______33c
. ’.W Y A V .V .'.W .'.V A V .V .V A V .V .Y A W .W i'A W W W W W V W V W W

SAUSAGE or HAMBURGER, pound_________12 l-2e
//.Y .V .V .V .V .’.’.’. '. ’.Y .’.Y .’.’.V .Y .Y /.V .Y .’.Y .'.Y A V A ’A Y A V A Y W W /

STEAK or PORK CHOPS, per pound___________15c
A V .'A W A ’.W /.Y /A Y A S Y A 'A V /A V A Y A 'A W .V JY JA W W W W W Y
CHEESE, p o u n d ____________________________ 20c
A Y Y «W iY iY iV iY ipY >Y .,/iY /A % W /i5% Y A V iY A ’A Y ^iY Y i\Y V 'JY W W
ROAST, Beef or Pork, per pound_______________ 10c
^W *W A Y >W ftW >V W iY A Y A Y >Y ^M Y A W A V Y iY V V V W Y V V W Y

McLartys ‘NT System
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Griffin, of 
Littlefield, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Mas ten Saturday and 
Sunday.

returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Masten 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8 
L. Rollins Sunday.

Mrs. S. L. Rollins and her 
f o  daughters, Addis and Bes 
sle Lee visited In Sudan Satur

day.

V. C. Nelson who has been 
attending to business matters 
In Amarillo returned to Sudan 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 8aunders, 
of Slaton, are visiting their son. 
Sam Saunders and family, this 
week. The Saunders family will
accompany them home the lat
ter part of the week and re
main over the 4th In Slaton. 
They will also visit Mrs. Saun
ders parents, Mr and Mrs. J. 
H. McCampbeU at Post, before

Come To Sudan

To Trade 
and

While In Sudan 

Visit The

++ Hi-Way Garage

Always glad to have 

you come in to see us.

Carlyle Daniels, Prop.

/•
V l

Lubbock Laundry Co.
MODERN DRT CLEANING IN 
Connection with All Clasare W 

• LAUNDRY
• Here Tuesdays and Fridays 

Arthur Syfrett

DR. C. C. STARLING 
Dentist

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foust of 
Sayre, Oklahoma, were visiting 
with friends In Sudan Sunday. 
Mrs Foust was connected with 
the Fair Store here several 
years ago, and has many 
friends In this community.

TROOP CAMPING

Mr. and Mrs Luther Town
send announce the birth of a 
baby boy recently.

Born to Mr and Mrs. Cecil 
McWilliams, north west of town 
a girl.

Mr and Mrs. A. D. Henson. 
6 miles west are the proud par
ents of a girl bom to them 
recently.

Mrs. O. A. Foote and daugh
ter Miss Faye are In Boulder, 
Colorado, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. McSpadden.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sharrock 
were In Lubbock Thursday pur
chasing some new equipment 
for the Beauty Shoppe

ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE— 
Leave your order for new crop 
of Alfalfa Hay at the News Of
fice. Can furnish hay by bale 
or load.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Boesen 
returned the first of the week 
from a three weeks visit to 111. 
nois and Nebraska.

Miss Pearl Carter who Is as
sisting her sister, Miss Opal, In 
the telephone office at Level- 
land, Is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Carter for a few 
days. She will resume her 
duties a t the office sometime 
after the first.

Mrs. U. H. Mlleur and little 
son. Mar., left Saturday for 
Amarillo, Where they will Join 
Mr. Mlleur, who has a position 
there with the hatchery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lelman, of Lit
tlefield were visiting In Sudan 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lelman 
Is manager of the Littlefield 
hatchery, and Informed the 
editor that he was well pleased, 
with the business given him 
this season, and he had com
pletely sold out of chicks when, 
he closed last week.

“Troop camping will be a 
feature of the coming summer 
camp at Post,” states J. T. 
Herd of Post, who Is chairman 
of the Council Camping Com
mittee.

"We have too long, not only 
In this Council, but In many 
other Councils clung to the 
Army style of camping. Scouts 
are sent into camp by their 
Scoutmasters and there they 
are given Council supervision 
and training under Council lead 
ers. The troop plan of camp
ing callss for local troop lead
er-ship and training under 
iroop leaders, under the watch 
ful eye of the Council staff,” 
explained Mr. Herd.

He further stated that Scout 
Councils that have been using 
the Troop Camp system In their 
Council Camps, say that they 
can render a much greater ser
vice to their Scoutmasters and 
boys in this way, than Is pos
sible at home. Also, it is a well 
known fact that, as a rule, 
Scoutmasters who have not had 
training or experience In this 
type of camping are backward 
about taking their troops on 
overnight hikes and when they 
do, the results are likely to be 
rather unpleasant for both the 
Scoutmaster and the 8couts. 
On the other hand, troops whose

1 Scoutmasters attend the Coun
| ell camp, are usually more ae- 
: tlve throughout the year and 
Include many more hikes and 
short term camps In their pro- 

j grams than do those troops 
whose hikes and short term 
camps In their programs than 
do those troops whose Scout 
masters have not attended the 
Council camp.

“Ask any boy,” said Mr. Herd 
“ why he wants to be a 8cout 
and he will probably tell you 
that It Is because the Scouts 
go hiking and camping. Then 
when he Joins a troop that 
does not take many hikes, he 
soon loses Interest and drops 
from the ranks of Scouting.” 
It has been found that the 
troops In this Council, which 
have the smallest turnover In 
membership are those that do 
the most hiking and camping.”

This Is the thing we wish to < 
Improve at Camp Post, declared 
Mr. Herd, "We want to give our 
boys and leaders an opportun- j 
lty to do for themselves, under 
proper guidance, of course, and 
if the Troop Committees will 
only get their Scoutmasters to 
camp, then we will be able to 
help them become more effi
cient in conducting their own 
camps, thereby assisting the 
local committee In their efforts 
to create and maintain greater 
Interest in the Scout progress."

demonstration agents are mak
ing *mall profits that the truth 
might as well be told. Here's 
a typical one: Q. Rhoden of 
Conroe, Montgomery county, 
has 137 hens that averaged 18 
and 1-2 eggs each per month 
for the first six months of the 
poultry year for an average 
monthly profit above feed cost 
of $19.65 for the flock.

County agents report lncreas-

Permanent WAVES
Croquignole $1.6$ or 2 for $3.59
Duart $5.60 nr 2 for $8.00

OCR $18 00 OIL STEAM 
Termanent Waves 

Special $2.9$ or 2 for $5.06 
(Shampoo and set Included)

Finger Ware 25c

BETTER 
BE .
SAFE
THAN
SORRY!

Let us reline your 
brakes.

All Kinds of Auto 
Work

Guaranteed to Satisfy

CITY GARAGE
Joe Wyatt, Prop.

Office In
X i a n —Bartlet Bldg.

Texas

Mr. and Mrs. John Owens and 
family of Dexter, spent the week 
end In the I. G. Morrow home.

Earnest Drew and Marvin 
Jones of Sanborn, Iowa, spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Morrow.

B I L L S  *  H A E E L

Attorneys at Law

Sudan Littlefield

We absolutely guarantee ev
ery permanent wave given.

One Day A Month

Thursday, July 14th
Located at King Hotel

DeLuxe Beauty Shop

lng enrollments in oeef calf
clubs In practically every part 
of Texas this year.

Hogs, too, are down, but not 
36 club boys of Taylor county 
who are building self-feeders

out of scrip  lumber of 10 rents 
apiece, frexn which their begs 
will be fed for khllng, e u L g  
and selling from the the farm 
under a trade mark the boys 
are devising.

Heradlng poultry profits In 
days of eight-cent eggs Is not 
exactly popular writing. Yet 
so many poultry demonstrators 
working with county and home

HEY! HEY!

Just drive up and 
stop and we will give 
you that Sudden Ser
vice on Ice, Chicken 
Feed, Cream or Poul
try.

Sudan Produce & Ice
Back of ‘M’ System

Kerr’s Special
SUIT $16.50

EXTRA PANT $1.00
M Born made to 
measure clothes
Sudan Cleaners

FOR ALL KINDS OP BLACK- 
SMITHING SEE 

L. J. KING
We de the highest quality 

work at the lowest possible 
prices—Just as cheap as any 
competitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Alldred- 
g; returned from Colorado Frl-j 
day where they have been vis
iting Mrs. Alldredge's uncle, for 
several weeks. They report a 
nice trip and while at Denver 
visited Mt. Evans, which was 
covered with snow. Mr. All- 1 
dredge will attend the summer 
session of the Coaching School, 
at the Technological College.

Jimmie Alldredge who taught 
In the Sudan High School last 
year was elected to fill the posi
tion of principal In the Sea- 
graves High School.

Mrs. H. C. Holt and daugh
ters, Mary and Helen of Mule- 
shoe, spent Monday and Tues
day with her sister and fam
ily, Mrs. W. J. Carter.

AMBULANCE
Day Phene 76 Night Phene 14

WHY NOT?

Why not discuss your business with 
your banker?

He is experinced in commercial af
fairs. He will listen to your story and 
give valuable counsel and assistance. 

Ask any of our officers for 
they are here to serve you.

This bank aims to be abreast of the 
times and still be conservative.

Do business with your friends 
—the Home Town bank.

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas

FOLKS
District Court is in session and will 

continu euntil July 2nd. My duties as 
District Attorney must be attended to, 
and I will have very little time left in 
which to see the people in the inteerst of 
my candidacy. I want all of you to 
vote for me, and am taking this means 
of asking for your support and influen
ce, if you think I am entitled to re-elect
ion.

Of necessity, my candidacy is in the 
hands of my friends and I will appreci
ate their work in my behalf.

MEADE F. GRIFFIN
Candidate for District Attorney,

64th Judicial District of Texas

RAIL TRA N SPO RTA TIO N  
IS EFFICIENT AND 

ECONOMICAL
9  THE RAILROAD i8 the most efficient and the most 
economical transportation agency the human mind has 
ever devised.

The ability of commercial trucks to operate with vari
ous charges for their services has been because they :i-« 
not required to carry all kinds and classes of frright.
The truck can choose its freight and is privileged to re
ject that wrhich it cannot handle, either because it is not 
equipped for such heavy service or the rates are too low 
to be profitable. The railroad CANNOT DISCRIMI
NATE but must accept all freight offered it.

In 1930 the shippers of Texas paid the railroads 
$225,223,142 in freight charges. If the same volume and 
character of traffic had been carried by trucks it would 
have cost the shippers, according to the beat available 
data on trucking costs, $900,000,000, #r four times as 
much.

What will be the effect on the shippers of Texas if only 
the traffic which the trucks cannot handle is left to the 
railroads? If traffic paying the higher rate is taken 
from the railroads by the trucks, It will be necessary for 
the rail carriers to increase their rates on the low grade 
traffic or go out of business. The total transportation bill 
will be greatly increased.

The railroad rate structure Is a composite designed 
for the purpose of enabling the free movement of ALL 
ARTICLES OF COMMERCE, making it possible to bring 
even the cheapest commodities into general use and dis
tribution. Were it not for the low rates made available 
by the railroads on many low grade commodities and raw 
materials, their distribution and use would be impossible 
and all commerce and industry would be seriously af
fected.

•  THE RAILROADS CANNOT SUBSIST ON LOW 
GRADE TRAFFIC ALONE.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS

'  ?  <
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The Sudan News

Sudan Merchants Offer
BIG VALUES IN MERCHANDISE FOR ALL

Saturday, July 2nd
MONTHLY ORAM) PRIZE OF

$17.00 Cash
WILL BE AWARDED 

SATU RDAY. JULY 2ND

TEN WEEKLY PRIZES 
_10 regular weelky prizes of 1st 

$.>; 2nd -S3: 3rd $2: and 7 prizes of 
SI each in cash will also be a- 
warded Saturday, July 2nd.

Your tickets will not be good 
after Saturday for any future 
prizes. New tickets will be is
sued and a Grand Prize of $8.50 
will be awarded on the first and 
third Saturdays of each month, 
instead of monthly.

SUDAN’S
J

ifi

I j l t t O T Y  IS  Y SW H Jf 5. t

T M

i« ^ w

Bring your Poultry, Eggs and 
(’ream to Sudan. Trade in Su
dan where you are always assur
ed of good prices for what you 
have to sell and low prices on 
what you have to buy.

Sudan Merchants appreciate 
your trade and will make every 
effort to assist you in securing 
just what you need.

The Grand Prize with the reg
ular weekly prizes will be award 
ed Saturday, July 2nd.

Pome to Sudan.

Shop In Sudan Saturday, July 2nd. Business Houses Will Be Closed Monday, July 4th

KOW S THE PEP-’
Not yours but your car's
No matter what ails your car wt* can lix It No de
lay. Prices right.
Magnolia Gas and Oil.
I quart of Oil lor 10c with a purchase of 5 gallons 
of Oas for Saturday only.

QUICK SERVICE STATION
S. R. ROT. PROP.

DOSS CASH GROCERY
Welcomes You to Sudan

We have a Store full of FIRESTONE

Tax Free Tires and Tubes
Buy While They Last

GUY SHARROCK

SATURDAY

Is The Last Day Of

SALEM’S BIG SALE
Eveyrthing in store at Sale Prices 

Take Advantage of the

Cheapest Prices Quoted in this 
Generation

You are invited to come and look 
around

SALEM DRY GOODS COMPANY
“Quality Goods for Less”

We will be closed all day Monday 
July 4th.

Regular 12 l-2c Prints, guaranteed fast color,
10 yards -------------- ------- ------------------  $1-°°

Your choice of Brooms. 49c to 85c v a lu es---- - 35c
54in Oil Cloth Squares ......... - .......... ... ............ — 35c
Many other values not mentioned.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE

UNDERTAKING
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Day Phone 76 Night Phone 14

A. STUART

SUDAN GARAGE
U S Tires and Tubes. Conoco Gas and Oils 

Come in and get your tickets.
Across from the Sudan Drug

Saturday Specials
Pair Rubber Heels with each Half Sole job 

Regular 25c Shoe Polish ----------------------------- 15c

PATTERSON’S SHOE SHOP

ONE NO. 2 AAFA KODAK FREE
With Each $3.00 Cash Purchase—Drug and Sundries

RAMBY PHARMACY

WE WELCOME YOU TO SUDAN 

SHOP AT

NICHOLS GROCERY AND MARKET
Don’t forget your Chlnaware and Cash Prize Tickets.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
8UDAN, TEXAS 

Will Be Closed July 4th

ALDERSON’S
Will Be Closed All Day, July 4TH.
Visit us Saturday, July 2nd.

THANKS

DRYDEN and DRYDEN
INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC * BONDS

Refresh Yourself
When the heat Is stealing your pep stop In at our 
fountain Saturday and refresh yourself.
Tempting, wholesome sodas and sundaes will help 
you to overcome summer thirst and fatigue.

SUDAN DRUG STORE

1 quart Jar of Blue and White Pickles . . .  ____  23c
Oat Meal. Blue and White, with Bowl _____  22c
2 Lbs Salad Wallers Crackers ...............................20c

LOWERY GROCERY

‘M’ SYSTEM GROCERY
AND MARKET

See Our Ad In This Paper Featuring Specials 
Will Be Closed July 4th

Special on Washing and Greasing
PROM IL'LY 1ST TO JULY 9TU

Car Washed ______________ __________ ___  75c
Car Greased ______________ ____ . . ________  75c
Washed and Greased ........... ................................  $1.25

PHILLIPS *66’ SERVICE STATION

The best In Quality, nothing else.
Every article sold by this hardware store, from 
tack to a tractor, Is dependable, first of all.
Our prices are right, too.

SUDAN MERCANTILE
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

"THE PIONEER 8TORE"

IF
You Want Your Tires and Tubes Vulcanized 
Economically by Men Who Know How—Have Your 
Work Done at

DOTY GARAGE

LAST CALL!

TRADE EXPANSION DRIVE

Ladles Millinery Close out ________________  98c
Ladies Wash Frocks _______________  37c-69c-79c
Ladies Silk Dreses __________________ $2 98 $3 98
Peter Pan F ab rics...... ............ .......... ................ 18c yd.
New Printed Batiste . ..................... .............  12c yd.
Boys Overalls, Sizes 4-16 ___________________  33c
Men’s Good Heavy Overalls, Low and

High Back __________________________  58c.
Men's Work shirts, blue and grey ____________ 39c
Mens Dress Straw Hats ___________________  49c.
All Silk Flat Crepe, solid and fancy .................  77c.
Ladies Footwear, whit and blond

Pumps, Tie, and Strap ............................ $1.49

Men’s Work Shoes .................    $1.19-11.58

ARYAIN DRY GOODS COMPANY


